
What: National AGM 
When: November 27, 2020 – 12:20 PM – 16:40 PM 
Present: Sleepy, LizardKing, Catfish, Boodha, Deuce, OneEye, Hammer 
 

Nation address (Catfish) 

Spoke to fast 

 

National SAA (Hammer) 
- Leaving Charter, ensure everything is retrieved, tattoos, property list, etc 
- Online posts, pics, to be monitored 
- Communications, no online discussions, planning face to face off internet 
- Cell phone and security, at church no phones,  
- Pass information through charter and up to national, not to National SAA direct 
- Club House security,  
- Prospects, security, vetting, meet charters, choosing proper dad.  
- Prospect handbook, review it with prospect 
- Membership requirements, issue with Charters with 60% vet or flipped the other way.  

- We can send members from other charters to boost 
- We can have recruitment drives 
- Fines and discipline 

- Other clubs, issues London and east coast. 
- Bondslaves, soldiers for jesus have been good to us this year 
- Mavens, 25,000 km this year on her bike, they are there and supporting them 

- SAA for each charter needs to be on the ball, it should not go up to NSAA when it concerns Charter 
issues 
 

WC Opening remarks 

- None really, just thanks for coming, save comments for later 
RC Opening remarks 
Nothing 
 

Fubar 

- Good year for us, kick out of CH we snapped too and back in a CH in 
- New member, and prospect 
 

National Pen/Purse 

N/A 

 

NRC 
 



- Club Charter and individual mileage as a club 101,683 km as a club 
Catfish came in at 11,500 km 
Recon: 40???? 
Fubar: ???? 
WC: 22??? 
Due to covid we will forgo further discussion not meeting charter minimum 
All RC should get a pic of all member docs (insurance, registration, license) do they have it on a ride in 
case get stopped 
Rides for next year Battlefield , currently no other rides are confirmed 
If any charter wants to put something together communicate to NRC 
 

 

N.P.  

Address issues with London and Goliath 
- Feb or March of last season at Greely swap meet, fish was standing beside an OL and beau posted it 
- 81 in London saw it and got pissed at this and took it up with London and New Brunswick 
- Fish discussed with Beau not taking pic of falcon with an 1% and post it online 
- Fish met with 81, Ottawa weren’t pissed but their Charters are independent region to region, Ottawa 
guy was going to speak to them in London and could smooth things over. Rancid didn't want to wait and 
shutdown  
- Same for NB, but Goliath shut down before 81 did anything 
- The way Goliath shutdown should not have happened, should advise immediately  
- guys in London are doing something new 
- only thing we can do is grow and see about starting up in NB again, then maybe out west Ontario 
- Sleepy has a guy in PEI he can talk to him about starting up 
 

 

What worked and what didn't work 

- Officers in charter need to be aware of Nation and communicate, stay informed 
- Signal - NSAA asked all Charter President to get their members on Signal this is motioned 
- National web site, single repository for information, example constitution and stuff 
- Motion for using Signal for communication and the Web site for planned rides, All yay 
- Signal for National, Each Charter has their own group,  
- FB group is for BS shit and Signal club business 
 
Worked, the Signal President Chat 
Worked, relationships building with local clubs 
Good year national wise this year 
Worked, with Recon, the program, Al and Rob, the program worked  
Worked, Fubar, best prospect ever seen, Program worked 
Didn't Work Fubar, fewd between WC and Fubar, fubar had their missteps and it was taken care 
internally 
Didn't work, WC prospect and the treatment by slick, calling off the Pres of another charter infront of 
Prospect 



 

 

Ideas, Changes, new things 

- Change the date for AGM, maybe September, so we can ride 
- Generate revenue for each charter, musicians in the club, jam session at the various charters every 
month or 6 weeks 

Monthly event winter, charters will deside what  
January - WC 
Febuary - RC 
MArch - Fubar 

- More riding either together or as individuals  
- Club to grow, how are we going to do that, more Charters and bigger Charters 

- Currently talking to ex-members of Veteran Society interested in starting in Quebec 
- Support club, not independent, looser rules for joining.  
 

- How do we address the growing pains with current charters 
- Be visible and accessible 

- Out riding 
- Business cards carry them 
- Support shirts carry them 
- Sponsor something hockey team, bursary for kids, community help 
 

- Renewed relation with Warrior Gear for patches and member stuff 
- Put the patches on the Web site and pay for them on the Web Site all Member stuff included  

- OneEye and Catfish will arrange this. 
- All yay 

 
 
Constitution Notes  
 

Number each paragraph in consitution, All Yay, Fish motioned, OneEye second  
- remove national dues from constitution, montioned Catfish, Second King, Yay all  
- Riding season April 15 to October 15 motioned Catfish, second OneEye all yay  
- Riding year, being Oct 16, to following oct 15. Motioned Catfish, second, All Yay  
- Change all calendar to rding year All Yay  
- each chrter no ore tha 40% civi member , members on leave do not count to ratio  
- Must be full pathc 1 year before charter presidency  
- Leave members may request leave for 6 months  and return to the charter the took leave from 
or leave the club, approval need special approval if over 6 months based on case  
-   
- 1 stage of prospect, motioned, seconded all yay  
- number the paragraphs  
-   
  
Non-Compliance  
Charters not in compliance brought to national can :  



- Deal directly  
- Not deal with it  
- Put charter on notice  

- with set time period to address  
- After that period, if still not addressed, charter will be put on national oversight which may 
involve more restrictions or sanctions, governance, actions can  

 
 
Bylaw Notes 

- number the parapgraphs  
- 2 years does not have to be continuous but the membership has to be continuous  
- Need to make a rule to change the Bylaws without an AGM, standard for change of the Bylaws, 
100% agreement of national officers and majority of the presidents  
- remove paragraph of patches and patch positions  
- remove paragraph about leave  
- remove stages of membership  
  
Dues, set to 50$ per member payable by start of riding season April 15 of each year  
  
Creative ways of addressing ratio issues  
- second people from charters to other charters  
- recruiting drives  
- How do we hold people accountable,  
- fines are not good or shutting charters.  

 


